
Appendix 3

In the introduction reference was made to three dialects of KonsimS:

the dialect of Messamena, the dialect of Loraie, and the dialect of Ngoila.

These three dialects correspond to three ethnic subdivisions. Messamena

is populated principally by the [bSd2w§], Lomie is populated by the [?iJ6m]

from Mindourou and by the [nzTmSlr and Ngoila is populated by the [mSIOn].

The latter-named group prefers to be called "Niem" as well, but speaks a

dialect clearly different from the Njem of Mindourou and Lomie. Just as

these three dialects constitute a single language , tiitase four ethnic

groups constitute a single larger ethnic group, also referred to as

"Konsime". According to one account, the ancester of all these people

was one [k5?Dl. He had three sons, [nJSm], [nzTmS], and [§drw5], who

became the heads of the three ethnic subgroups. The word [kotnzTmS] is

apparently derived from the name [k5*?5], the prefix for class 1, INI,

and the verb /esime/, which means 'to be tightly bound". Therefore the

/konsime/ are those who are tightly bound to [k5?5].

The following word lists represent the three dialects spoken in

Messamena, Lomie, and Ngoila, all mutually intelligible. It is hoped

that these lists will orient the reader as to the range of speech which

is being called "Konsime". The lirts are based oti the Sv!rideBh'220:Wbrd

List. Above each list is given the name of the dialect of the speaker

The data on the Ngoila dialect was gotten in the town of Karagoa from

Mr. Jean Mbea, aged 36, who was bom in Yanebot^ The data on the

Messamena dialect was gotten in Yaounde from Miss Rusine Anzok, aged

23, who was bom in Djaposten.

Tone will be written in the following manner:

nir ',

[4]: -,

[1-3]: -,

[/.-2l: \
[4-5]:

4-5

In the column for the dialect of Messamena, the letter "S" indicates

that the word is the same as that in the column for the Lomie dialect.

1

.

mouth

2. eye

3. head

4

.

hair
(of body)

5. tooth

Ngoila
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Nf:c?la Lomie
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